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USU flagship, Old Main, marred by fire 
The Dec. 19 fire that destroyed the north 
wing of Old Main happened at an opportune 
time, according to USU President Stanford 
Cazier. Had classes been in session or final 
exams underway the evacuation of the 
building would have been problematic and the 
risk to the health and safety of those within 
the building might have been high, he said. 
Fortunately, Utah's oldest functioning 
academic facility (built in 1888) had a low 
population that particular Monday morning . 
The classrooms were empty, for the most 
part, and many faculty members were absent 
from their offices in the building. 
The events of the Dec. 19 fire transpired as 
follows: 
10:20 a.m. - (time approximate) John Roy 
and Derrick Thom, professors of geography, 
hear a loud "popping" noise in the hallway 
outside their third floor offices in the north 
wing of Old Main. The noise was followed by 
a flickering of the lights on the third floor. 
It was later concluded that a ballast in a 
flourescent fixture had exploded, initiating the 
blaze. 
10:33 a.m. - the fire alarm sounds in the 
building. Logan City central dispatch cal ls the 
Logan City Fire Department, the Smithfield 
Fire Department and the Hyrum firefighting 
contingent. 
Shortly thereafter, Thom calls the fire 
departmem on his own after first smelling 
smoke, then seeing a light fixture faU from 
the ceiling and flames where the fixture had 
once been fastened. 
10:35-11:00 a.m. - faculty members 
scramble to retrieve items of value from the 
various offices and laboratories in the north 
wing of the building. Employees and 
volunteers in the records office move grades 
and other imponant data into a fireproof and 
waterproof vault for protection. 
that will best suit the situation. USU poiice 
search through the third floor for possible vic-
tims of smoke inhalation or other hazards and 
begin° clearing the entire building. 
10:37 a.m. - Logan City fire trucks arrive 
at Old Main. 
11:05 a.m. - (time approximate) 
firefighters begin putting water on the fire 
from the outside of the building, something 
the growing crowd outside the building greets 
with enthusiasm; the firefighters, it seemed, 
were having trouble with some of their ladder 
gear and many in the crowd began to voice a 
concern that the building would burn to the 
ground before a drop of water was put on the 
fire. 
11:40 a.m. - volunteers begin moving fur· 
niture and valued items from the lower floors 
of Old Main - including Champ Hall , where 
the president's office and many other ad· 
ministrative offices are locat ed. 
At the fire's apex, firehoses were trained on 
(continued on page 7) 
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Goodman freed from captivity 
after appeal by Jesse Jackson 
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Navy Lt. 
Robert O. Goodman Jr. was freed Tuesday 
from a month's captiv ity in Syria and left for 
home with Jesse Jackson, who personaJly ap· 
pealed to Syria's president to let the airman go. 
"I'm not a hero," Goodman said after his 
release. "It's just a matter of fate that it hap· 
pens to be me sitting here rather than Mark." 
He referred to pilot Mark Lange, who was kill-
ed Dec. 4 when their atlack jet was shot down 
over central Lebanon. 
Goodman and Jackson left Damascus on an 
Air Force jetliner. The White House said 
Goodman would stop over in Frankfurt, West 
Germany, Tuesday night and arr ive in 
Washington on Wednesday morning. 
Goodman, 27, of Virginia Beach, Va., was 
the bombardier-navagator on the A-6E In-
truder jet downed during the only American 
air strike against Syrian ant i-air craft positions 
in Lebanon. 
Ja ckson, a leader of the black civil rights 
movement who is running for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, said "a lot of people 
deserve credit" for the success of what he call-
ed a "moral and humanitarian" mission to 
Syria. 
He thanked the Syrian government "for 
their most noble and human gesture." Jackson 
met President Hafez Assad on Monday. 
Jackson called the release "a giant step 
toward peace" and said it came from "Assad's 
willingness to put Lt. Goodman's predicament 
in the humanitarian category.'' 
President Reagan spoke by telephone from 
Washington with Jackson and White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes quoted Reagan as 
telling him: "It is a great day here in 
Washington. All Americans thank you.'' 
Reagan's aides discouraged but did not try 
to block Jackson's trip. 
Jackson said a flurry of recent calls for the 
removal of U.S. troops in Lebanon "had its 
impact" on Syria's decision to release Good-
man. 
A statement from the Syrian Foreign 
Ministry said Goodman was released to in 
response to Jackson's "human appeaJ" and to 
"facilitate the withdrawaJ of American troops 
from Lebanon." 
Garn questions Jackson's motives 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) 
- Sen. Jake Garn, R-Utah, 
questioned Tuesday whether 
Democratic presidential 
hopeful Jesse Jackson would 
have gone to Syria to win the 
release of Lt. Robert O. 
Goodman Jr. if the downed 
flier had not been black. 
"I have to ask the ques-
tion, 'Would Mr. Jackson 
have been over there if 
Lieutenant Goodman 
weren't a black?' Sometimes 
you have to call a spade a 
spade." Garn said from his 
office in Washington D.C. 
Garn said he was happy 
Goodman was freed, "but 
the methods that were used 
- the absolute blatant 
nature of the politics involv-
ed - stink." 
Later, when Garn was 
asked about his choice of 
words in describing his rcac• 
tion to Jackson 's trip, the 
senator said: "That's a com• 
mon phrase. It just means 
being candid - call things 
what they are.'' 
Bill Hendrix, Garn's prc11 
secretary, said he had been 
authorized by Garn to res· 
pond to reporters' questions 
about the senator's state-
ment. 
''To construe his com-
ment, 'Let's call a spade a 
spade,' as a racial slur is 
ludicrous at best. Those who 
believe it was have to ques-
tion the mischief of their 
minds,'' Hendrix said. 
" It is a term that is quite 
common in the West and is a 
part of Senator Garn's vcr• 
nacular. He does not 
apologize for it," Hendrix 
added. 
Christmas kidnap victim returned; 
two businessmen are arrested 
Israeli planes attack Palestinian buses 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - A disgruntled investor dressed as 
Santa Claus abducted his broker from a Christmas party and 
punished him for 12 days in a homemade torture chamber 
because $500,000 in deals had gone sour, police said Tuesday. 
Broker Rober t J . Ha ye, 49, of Mount Lebanon was freed 
Monday on a farm 50 miles south of Pittsburgh where police 
found him cha ined and handcuffed to a bed in a makeshift tor-
lure chamber. 
The Santa Claus was a prominent Greene County physician, 
Dr . Grover H . Phillippi , 46, Pittsburgh Police Sup<!rintendent 
Stephen J oyce said. He and another man were charged with 
kidnapping and conspira cy. 
"We still don't know a motive beyond a complaint by this 
Dr . Phillippi that he wasn't treated right in several purchases of 
stock," Joy ce said. 
" He alleges that Robert Haye sold him or assisted him in in· 
vesting large amounts of money and that this was a poor invest· 
ment. He said he tried to get this resolved in other ways but 
couldn't.'' 
Phillippi told police his investments through Haye exceeded a 
half million dollars, Joyce said. 
Kennedy sick 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, 
D-Mass ., was listed in good 
condition today after being ad-
mitted to George Washington 
University Hospital with a 
mild case of hepatitis, in-
testinal flu , a stomach ulcer 
and dehydration. 
Kennedy 's press secretary, 
Bob Shrum, sa id in a slate· 
ment that the senator took 
aspirin for treatment of his flu 
symptoms. Doctors believe the 
aspirin caused a duodenal 
ulcer which led to internal 
bleeding. 
In the hospital, Shrum said, 
Kennedy was given two pints 
of blood intravenously and the 
interna1 bleeding has been 
halted. 
Skiers found 
SALT LAKE C ITY (AP) 
- Two missing cross-country 
skiers skied out of northern 
U\ah's frigid Wasatch Moun· 
tains east of here Tuesday 
after spending a chilling night 
in a snow cave, authorities 
said. 
Timothy Harlow, a 25-year· 
old scout master, and 16-year· 
old Boy Scout Michael 
Galloway were cold but unin-
jured when they arrived at a 
Salt Lake County search and 
rescue unit mountain com-
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Israeli jets at-
tacked Palestinian guerrilla bases in the Central 
Lebanese mountains Tuesday, and a gunman 
shot and critically wounded the driver of 
France's consul genera1 in Beirut. 
No group claimed responsibility for the 
assassination attempt. Authorities could not say 
if the shooting was part of the campaign 
against the French and other Western interests 
in Lebanon that many believe is being waged 
by pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem extrem ists. 
In the northern port city of Tripoli, guer-
rillas of the Arabian Red Knights militia and 
irregulars of the fundamentalist " lslami 
Unification" movement fought street battles 
throughout the day. Police said at least 10 peo· 
pie were killed or wounded. 
Syrian officia1s in Damascus freed captured 
U.S. Navy airman Robert 0. Goodman Jr. in 
response to an appeal by presidential candidate 
Jesse Jackson. 
The Isr aeli military command said its jets 
blasted two buildings used by pro-Syrian 
Pa1estinian guerrillas in the town of Bham-
doun, 16 miles east of Beirut on the Beirut• 
Damascus highway. It said the pilots scored_. 
curate hits on both targets and returned safely 
The raid followed an increase in guerrilla al 
tacks last month on Israeli soldiers in southern 
Lebanon. 
The Syrian military command said the al· 
tacks occurred "outside the perimeter of our 
forces" in central Lebanon. It said four 
civilians were wounded in Bhamdoun, a 
stronghold of Lebanese Druse warriors of op-
position leader Walid Jumblatt's Progressive 
Socialist Party. 
A Druse spokesman said no Druse target WII 
hit. he said the planes concentrated on posi• 
tions around Bhamdoun held by Syrian-backed 
mutineers of Vasser Arafat's Palestine Libera-
tion Organization. 
A gunman fired one bullet from a silencer-
equipped pistol into the head of embassy driver 
Raymond Henry Vautier in west Beirut's F.in 
Mreisseh neighborhood. 
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mand post about 8 a.m. 
MST. 
The two were stranded in 
the snow-logged mountains 
above the city's upper 
ing reminded that U.S. 6 isn 't 
comp leted yet and that pulling 
off the road to sight-see can be 
dangerous. 
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when darkness and fog 
descended. They made a snow 
cave and exercised through the 
night to ward off sub-freezing 
temperatures, said Lt. Mike 
Wilinson. 
Thistle opened 
THISTLE, Utah (AP) -
Hundreds of curious spec-
tators traveling the state's 
newest highway I replacing the 
section of U.S. 6 wiped out by 
the Thistle mudslide, arc be-
The highway replaces the 
origina1 roadway destroyed by 
the massive earthslidc last 
April, which blocked Spanish 
Fork Canyon, backing up 
water over the town of Thistle 
and destroying portions of 
U.S. 89 and two railroad 
lines. 
"We've had a problem with 
cars pulling off alongside the 
road. We've had to issue war-
ning tickets and tell people to 
move their vehicles because of 
parking dangerously," Sgt. 
Dick Hall of the highway 
patrol said Tuesday. 
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Provost resigns post 
to pursue research 
Hansen invited to study abroad 
After 16 years as USU Pro-
vost, R. Gaurth Hansen has 
resigned and will relUrn to his 
former post of professor of 
nutrition and food science. 
Hansen's resignation came 
after he received invita1ions to 
study abroad. He was invited 
to spend a month at the 
Rockefeller Foundafion 's 
Study and Conference Center 
in Bellagio, Italy, beginning in 
March. About six scholars 
from around the world were 
asked to attend the center '' for 
study, individual contemp la-
tion and writing,'' Hansen 
said. 
His goal while there will be 
10 update the contents of a 
book that was originally 
published for his peers , but 
which he now hopes to rewrite 
for a much broader audience 
of students and "even 
laymen." 
In addition to his invitation 
10 Italy , Hansen bas been ask• 
ed by the Journal of Applied 
Biochemistry to complete a 
research project which will 
take him to Zurich. Richard 
Gitzclmann of the University 
of Zurich, with whom Hansen 
said he has shared a long· 
standing collaborative research 
arrangement, has agreed to 
help with the project. Hansen 
said after his time in llaly he 
will visit Zurich to plan and 
do preliminary research . 
In his le1ter of resigna1ion, 
the 63·year·old Han sen said 
he wanted to leave administra· 
t1on to do research and 
would allow him to accomplish 
objectives that "wi ll demand 
my full attention." 
In a written acceptance of 
the resignation, President 
Stanford Cazier said of 
Hansen: '' I know of no one 
who has done more to 
esta blish Utah State Univcrsi• 
ty as a major cemer of 
research and scholarly activi· 
ty." 
USU's Institut iona l Council 
accepted Hansen' s resignation 
"with great reluctance " in its 
mid·December meeting . The 
council issued a statement 
praising Hans en 's decision to 
stay on the USU faculty 
despite other prestigious and 
often more lucrativ e offers. 
Hansen 's lette r was 
presented to Prcsidcnl Cazier 
early October, but did not 
come befor e 1hc faculty senate 
nor the institutional counc il 
for acceptance or rejection un-
til December , according to 
Faculty Senate Secretary 
Blythe Ahl strom. 
Ahlstrom said Cazier was 
absent due to illness from the 
cou ncil meeting held close 10 
the time he received Han sen's 
resignation. The letter finall y 
came to the at1en1 ion of the 
senate after some faculty 
members inquired about the 
future of the provost postition, 
Ahlstrom said. 
resume his functions as a full· 
time professor until his retire· 
ment. He said that resigning 
from the position of provost 
Cazier is presently working 
to establis h a search committee 
to find a replacement for 
Han sen. Ahlstrom said the 
committee is due 10 be in ac· 
tion by the end of J anua ry. 
Hansen has agreed to stay on 
as provos1 until his replace-
ment is found. R. Gaurth Hansen has resigned his post as USU Provosc after 16 years in that position. 
Smokers can breathe easy -
the new Briar opens its doors 
By LORI ANN EATON 
staff writer 
Despite past delays and problems, the 
Briar, scheduled to open Tuesday, is a "n ice 
facility," said Mark Applegarth, who super· 
vises the remodeled facility. 
" I want people to realize it's a positive 
thing," he said. " h's had such a ncga1ive 
stigma but it 's a nice facility." 
Problems with general contractors and 
shipments have delayed the Briar's opening 
several times. Hit 's a difficult situation," Ap-
plegarth said. "Peop le need to be patient." 
The ventilation system added to problems 
Tuesday for the Briar, which is the only in· 
side smoking area on campus. 
"The system should work so non·smokers 
can also come into the Briar and enjoy the at-
mosphere ." he said. "The air won't be as 
clean as the Carousel but it will be clean 
enough for others (no n-smokers)." 
Besides a smoking area for students the 
Briar also offers pies, salads, donuts, hot 
dogs, a sandwich bar, carbonated drinks and 
"lots of coffee ." The cafeteria is also working 
on a salad and soup bar , Applegarth said. 
"It's not a full•time service, but it 's been 
expanded and we hope to expand more 
later ," he said. 
New furniture is expected in a coup le of 
weeks when the Briar has a grand opening 
with sales on certain items. The doors will 
open at 7 a. m. on weekdays , but the closing 
time will be de1ermined by the number of 
customers in the next few days, said Ap-
plegarth. The vending area will be in use 
Whenever the SC is open. 
While the Briar was being remodeled an 
idea was put in action producing a new con-
venience store. The 7•1 l·type store was put in 
place of the ticket office which will remain at 
the Spectrum , according to Ron Campbell, 
assistant manager for the USU Bookstore. 
"The administration has been thinking 
about it for awhi le," said Campbell. "A nd 
there were no added expenses." The store 
will be open tentatively from 7 a.rn. 10 9 p .m . 
five days a week and Saturday hours are still 
bc·ing considered. 
Avalanche info available 
For the adventurous few who journey into the backwoods 
during the winter months , there 's some informati on available 
that just might save your life. 
During the past several years there have been avalanche 
fatalities in Utah. Already this season one cross·cou nt ry skier 
was killed in an avalanche near Alta Ski Reso rt and two 
others were buried by an avalanche a few weeks ea rlier. Both 
of those skiers did surv ive, due in part to the safety 
"beep ing" equipment they were wearing at the time. 
Avoiding possible acc idents is mu ch easier when skiiers 
make themselves aware of weather conditions. The Wasatch· 
Cache National Forest superv isor 's office announces that 
mountain weather and backcountry avalanche forecasts are 
once again available from the Utah Avalanche Forecast Center. 
The daily forecast will be provided through telephone 
recordings in Salt Lake City, Ogden, Logan and Provo. 
Callers receive a report that is updated daily at 7:30 a.m. 
from field reports that forecasters begin rece iving at about 
5:30 a.m. These field reports are combined with data prov id• 
ed by the National Weath er Service to issue each forecast. 
Additional forecasts are provid ed as conditio ns warrant. 
Special advisories are also released to the news media. 
A call to the Avalan che Forecast Center before leaving in 
the morning is time well spent toward a safe and enjoyable 
day of recreation . 
The numbers to call are as follows: Salt Lake City. 
364-1581; Ogden, 621-2362; Provo, 374-97i0 and Logan, 
752·4146. The avalanche Forecast Center is a jo in t project of 
the Fores! Service and the :'\ational \.\"cather Scn·iu:. 
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Old Main fire sparks 
several questions 
Just over two weeks ago the largest fire on campus 
this century, ravaged a portion of Old Main, the 
state's oldest college building. 
The fire and water damage totals close to $2 
million while damage to photographs and academic 
research remains without a pricetag. 
After any disaster it's not uncommon to hear 
" I-told-you-sos" or "what -ifs" from the spectacting 
public. This was not necessarily the case in the Old 
Main fire, yet the incident does lend itself to some 
careful considerations and lesson-learning to pre-
vent another tragedy. 
One consideration is the effectiveness of the 
alarm system. The fact that no one was killed or in-
jured during the three-hour blaze is comforting, but 
had there been classes in fu ll session, the scene 
would have been considerab ly tnore li fe-
threatening. Even after the alarm had sounded, 
many inside the building ignored it. After all, said 
one professor, false alarms have been common for 
years in the building. Only after someone actually 
noticed flames was the ringing taken seriously. 
School officials would be wise to take a look at 
the alarm system in other buildings. 
The alarms, however, are not the only system that 
needs checking. Also to be checked is the electrical 
systems of the campus buildings, particularly the 
older buildings. Old Main's fire was caused by a 
simple explosion in an electrical ballast. Such an ex-
plosion could happen wherever flourescent lights 
are used on campus. 
Once firefighters, who had come from all Cache 
departments, arrived at the blaze, it appeared that 
their equipment had difficulty pumping water onto 
the roof of the building. Hoses that barely pour 
water onto the three-story Old Main would hardly 
be sufficient to douse fires in the business building, 
the high rise dorms or the Student Living Center, all 
of which are taller than Old Main. 
School and local firefighting officials should be a 
little concerned about all of these and related pro-
blems. 
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Understand insurance before buying 
To the editor: 
Commendation is due Craig 
Larocco for his articles on the 
costs of childbirth and the 
financial pressures of student 
marriages. Planning for the 
financial responsibility of 
childbirth is vital to the emo-
tional as well as the economic 
health of the family. 
Students need to carefully 
examine some specific points 
regarding the purchase of 
health insurance. While 
pregnancy, childbirth, miscar-
riage, and complications of 
pregnancy are specifically ex-
cluded from the basic USU 
policy, the optional maternity 
policy only covers normal 
delivery, C-section and miscar-
riage (up to states policy 
limits). 
This plan does not provide 
adequate protection in the 
event that the baby has pro-
blems that require extensive 
treatment. It is essential to read 
an insurance policy thorouply 
to understand what is COYet'8d 
and what is not. 
The USU health insura,a 
plan specifically states 1h11 
provides supplemental heallh 
care coverage. All studenb 
who have this policy should 
read the brochure thorouply 
because there are numerous 
exclusions and limitations 
Jean M. i.-
Nuclear danger shouldn't be minimized 
To the editor: 
last quarter's Statesman arti-
cle about the potential effects 
of nuclear war was rather 
disturbing. But most disturbing 
of all were the overly op-
timistic remarks attributed to 
Ralph Findlay and Keith 
Nelson. Can anyone really im-
agine that food stores will re-
main open, transportation 
systems will continue, 
hospitals will operate effective-
ly and communication net-
works will function following a 
nuclear exchange? Life will not 
proceed as usual. 
Not al I potential conflicts 
will occur with adequate 
forewarning. Not all military 
and political leaders who 
possess a nuclear capability are 
as "rational" as those in the 
U.S. and USSR. If only 1 per-
cent of the 40,000 nuclear 
weapons in the arsenals of 
these two countries are 
detonated, the social and en-
vironmental damage would be 
catostrophic. 
Even with a "limited 
nuclear exchange, n does 
positive service to mmnTN 
the danger and destructiOII 
Unless, of course, one VM!WS 
nuclear war as the next greil 
step in human evolution. 
MichaelM.8-lt 
Meanest and toughest need not prevail 
To the editor: 
Gordon Liddy, a fall quarter 
Convocations speaker, com-
pared the world to the South 
Bronx and thinks the only way 
for a country to survive is to be 
like a 275 pound football 
player strolling through the 
area with a baseball bat in one 
hand and a submachine gun in 
the other. 
Liddy fears the United States 
is closer to a little old lady -
easy prey for the muggers and 
murderers in the South Bronx 
and the rest of the world. His 
solution for prospering in this 
world is to be the meanest, the 
toughest and the carrier of the 
bigge,t stick. 
He could ea"IY be right. If 
he i'i ri~ht thP -.urvivor.;, in {,,Ulh 
a world would be the losers. 
Liddy believes it's still sur-
vival of the fittest out there. 
Anyone who believes that has 
no business ever seeing a 
surgeon or a physician. Sur-
vival of the fittest means if your 
appendix ruptures, you die. 
We can't have your weak 
genes being passed to another 
generation. 
For better or for worse, the 
collective brain of mankind 
has moved the human species 
out of the survival of the fittest 
mode. That same brain give, 
us hope that survival many be 
poss,ble without swinging the 
big stick. 
Perhaps II i,n·1 po;;ible As 
Liddy said humans have lx'l'n 
fighting each other iorever 
Mdybe we'll continue torever 
onward. But things 11"1 
dismal if we can't at least 
the hope that our collectiW 
telligence can find a w 
nations to get along. 
Maybe someday there 
be islands set aside where 
pie like Gordon Liddy 
want to swagger and swint 
,ticks and kill and maim can 
play "I'm the boss CM .,..., 
Hill." 
Gordon Liddy vifWS 
world from the pmon 
ty. Inside the walls 11 
meanest and toughetl 
prevail, Outside, whole 
may ,,l,o be !hf' c~ 
I,•a,t have the dream 
doc,n't always have to be 
Campus Clip File 
this week 
hy 
BRUCE CANNON 
Education and values 
Editor's note: Campu, Clip File i, a weekly column ,n which a 
member of USU's ,rudenr body is invited to express an op1• 
n,on of his or her choice. Bruce Cannon is a junior majoring in 
phy IC5 
Each r,me I look through a new quarter's registration catalog 
I feel as rhough I'm being torn ,n dozens of different direc11ons. 
Thos quarter, I c:.ime across a list tucked away in an old catalog. 
It had everything from chemistry and ceramics 10 beginning 
German and fortran programming. I was surprised 10 see that I 
~,II have many of the same feelings for education three years 
later. A college education has opportunities for variety and 
depth ,n many field,. This variety should be taken advantage 
of by everyone here. 
Recently, I have noticed some changes in the altitudes of my 
friends. fven though some of them at one time had interests as 
broad JS mine, I see them beginning to concentrate their ef. 
torts They have big plans for the future. The essence of these 
plans can easily be captured in two words - money and 
status. 
Something inside me wants to fight th is trend toward the 
mPrcenary. So often I hear exclamations from those close to 
grdduat1on like, "l just want to gel it over with and get out of 
here." for them, school has become a pain . In their hurry to 
graduate, they concentrate solely on classes necessary for their 
major. What may h.ive began as an adventure in education 
becomes nothing hut dull vocational training. 
Unlortunately, this change ,n educational emphasis is not 
discouraged by tho,e who should know better - the 
educators. The best (or perhaps I should say worst) example I 
have encountered is ,n the Electrical Engineering Department . 
As a planning convenience for the students, the department 
has provided a schedule that guides the students through the 
Pntire four years of their education. It takes them from a 
, ,irefully tailored "general education" right through to the last 
year full of uppt'r division classes with an appalling lack of 
pac.:e allowed for elPllives. 
I want my education to contain background in art, literature, 
music and language, as well as science. I was even more com-
m,tted to this idea after talking with one of my classmates in a 
math class. He happened to be an engineer. He was complain-
ing that he found Logan boring. All he did was go from home 
lo class lo the library and back home. 
Thmkmg that perhaps what he needed was some cultural 
ed1ficat10n, I suggested that he try a visit to the new show at 
the Nora Eccles Harrison Art Museum. He hadn't heard about 
11 "It's m the Fine Arts Center," I said, sure that he'd know 
where that was. He didn't. 
In the two years that he's been al USU, he has not only 
avoided going to any of the fine concerts and plays that take 
place there, bot he has totally ignored its existence. The only 
explanation I can see for this oversight is that the Fine Arts 
~ Is on the opposite direction of his walk from the 
enslneermg building to the library. 
Engineers aren't the only ones guilty of being narrowly 
defined I do hope, however, that there aren't many examples 
this exlleme. 
~on should be an enjoyable experience, not a 
dliitfiiery IOcomplete before heading out into the real world. I 
•nlffld lO keep my own education fun by continuing to take 
dlilils Iha! have no direct practical application to my resume. 
lrs IIMOltunate that a resume wouldn't be made more im• 
Pl8Sliw by the addition of a brief sentence saying, "Because 
cl 1xoad and diverse education, I know how to do more 
tliait push buttons. I know how to think." 
it. TSC317 'I 
I 
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33 federal 753·9909 
• Monday - Weenie Night 
Hot Dogs just 1 5¢ 8-1 O pm. 
• Tuesday - Movie Night - 10 ft. screen 
MovlesS:30& 10:30pm. 
Happy Hour all the time 
Ask for the Bistro Special 
3 Beers for $125 
Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 
Dynatc;,nes 
Next Week 
Connie and the 
Rhythm Method 
The Cross-Country Ski 
Headquarters 
Everything you need for a fun and 
beautiful day outdoors. 
Rentals to match our 
mountains. 
35 West 100 North Logan, UT 84321 
I 
I 
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Photos clockwise from upper Ida 
Photo from geography departmall 
shows day-after rubble. Firemaa 
hoses down roof during peak al 
fire. Thick smoke could be_ 
pouring from north end of OW 
Main. 
Photos byjay WarrtJleyand USU I 
'"'" 
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Alfitt dies down, fireman hoses down hot spots through a hol e in Old Main roof. 
Reconstruction underway after 
fire ravages Old Main wing 
are charr ed and in some places the fire came 
down a foot or two on the wall, but in no place is 
the building , pouring an estimated 3,000 gallons it evident that the fire spre ad to the floo r of the 
of water per minute into the roof of the aged third s10ry or the cei ling of the second. Th e fire 
structu re. Fir e and wa ter were equal causes of the wa s confined main ly to the auic . 
damage done to the building . The bu siness o f cleaning up has been underway 
J ack Rickards, a USU poli ce officer who was in since the day after the fire . Th e third floor of Old 
the nonh wing during the fire and immediat ely Main is presently litt ered with workmen busily 
afterward , sa id the water in some of the rooms on cleaning away deb ris and di sma ntlin g what's lefl 
the second floor was two to three inches deep. " I of I.he roof, which will be replaced by a new one. 
was concerned for a while tha t 1he water would The cost of all th is rebuilding has been 
(continued from pa ge I) 
get high enoungh to enter the el&trical outlets in est ima1cd to be be tween SJ , 750.000 and_ S2 
the walls," he said. ••Of cour se, the power was million, according to Evan Stevenso n . \'ICC presi-
shut off to the who le place, but it (the water) was dent of business. H(' sa id the_ cost of replacmg the 
that deep." roof and damaged mtenor ol the north wing 
Th e water damage was of great concern, and would be SI ,500,000. The cost of repairing the 
sa~dba gs were used extensively through out ihe wa_icr damage in the central section of the 
buildm g 10 <.:hanncl the flow to areas tha1 would bu1ldmg (Champ 11,111. etc.) has been set at ap-
c~use less damage to the Mrutturc cand fur- pro:,,;imately 5250,000. Stevcnwn added the cost 
nishing s. Holes had 1o Ix· punched in the second of replacmg otht·r 1tem-i sud1 as fum1slungs, per~ 
and third floors 10 relieve the weight of the water ~onal items, G1rp1.·t. drapes. etc. c.:o~ld run the bill 
that was being used to douse the flames raging in up another 5250.000 to_the S2 m1j11on total 
the attic , increas ing the flow of water to the Stevenson \lrcssl'd 1lus was not many wa\· a 
downstair s area and gem·rally making it difficul t firm ,·,tima11.·_ ol cost, and said the umve~\_Hy'~ ar-
for volunteers opnatc 011 the lowl·r floors of the rang1.·ment wnh the m,ura ncc i.:ompany supul,ates 
north wing. _ that the uniwrsit y opcr..itc on a .. ·· umt ' and_ 
The fire cont 1nucd to burn for approximately mau :nals" basis. I )us me,tns. :;,ud S11.·H·nson. the 
three hour s from its ignition, due in la rge part to concrattor~ must proct'SS all marenJ.ls requests ,tnd 
the old dry wood and th(' number of false ceilings wage s_calcs through t_he unl\t·r~uy on a \H·ek.Jy 
fr_om years of remodeling and refurbishing the basis. 111 order for USU and the insurance com-
histon c building. pan\' to keep 1;1bs on all monq· go111g 11110 the 
But a stroll through the burnt out structure pr0JCC-1 
reveals that it rcallv isn't a burnt out structure ar Spindler Construnion Co. "as J\,arded the 
all The fire burned <1way the entire ,itt ic of the con1rac1 10 rc<on~trui.:t the roof of the n.1rtl.i win~ 
nonh_wing and one classroom on the \\CSt side of and F..d_Allen~ ,1 structural eng mea b,HL'd m Sah 
ihe w1n'l'., but tha t is the cxtt·nt of the fire Lake City, \\tll on-rsce_tht' rest 11utmn of the 
dama"J"c. Thi.' sup port s in the third floor ce iluu,:s wing's "atcr-damaged 1111crior 
Stew Adams photo 
A worried S1anford Cazier, USU's pr es ident , responds to 
reporter, questions while Old Main burns. The damage 
the to 94-year•old s1ructure is estimated 10 be around S2 
million. Contracu for iu reconstruction hav e already 
been awarded. 
Su .. ~ .id1m u pho10 
ncket.aon 
-.leThW"II. 
'" 
STUDENT CENTER MOVIES 
It's os for os you con go. 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
Now playing thru Saturday 
7:00 & 9:30 Nightly Jan. 3-7 
Midnight Movie 
"A Man Called Horse" 
STUDENT CENTER MOVIES 
SATURDAY MATINEES 
Beginning Winter Quarter 
for 
Students 
('I.DO tor 1dult1 Ir children.~ .. ptrchnlll II 111111111,.) 
Discount Books available at the SC Into Desk or Extension Field office 
Discount Tickets are Nonrefundable and on a first come basis 
JAN 7 The Love Bug 
t 4 The Three Stooges 
21 The Absent Minded Professor 
28 Snow white 
FEB 4 •~,000,000 Duck 
Shows play at 11 00am & 1 00 pm 
FEB 11 Adventures of Tom Sawyer 
1 8 Dumbo / Disco Mickey 
25 Snowball Express 
MARCH 3 Hey There, It's Yogi Bear 
10 Lt. Robin Crusoe U.S.N. 
Killer to be freed Friday 
WASHl!'.GTO:-; (AI') -
Jt·sst• .Ja1.:kson drew applause 
Tursday from hi\ rivals for 
tht· Dt·mo<.rattr prt.·sidt·ntial 
nomination - and from Presi-
dent Rt·agan - for 1hc sue-cc s 
of his high·ri-.k ini!ision l'J frtc 
a downt·d U.S. nicr frorn 
Syrian <:aptivity 
"You don't quarrel with 
suness," said Reagan. 
'
1 I 1hink the Reverend 
Jackson deserves unanimous 
public approval," said former 
Vic-e President Walter F 
Mondale, a fellow Democratic 
prci;idental hopeful 
He and other Democrats 
also l"fiticized Reagan's 
policies and called for the 
withdrawal of U.S. Marines 
from Beirut. The nit·r, Navy 
Lt. Rober< 0 Goodman Jr., 
27, was shot down Dec 4 dur-
ing an air s1rike against Syrian 
poi;itions in Lebanon 1ha1 had 
b<.•en firing on U S. recon-
nai-ssancc planes. The plane's 
pilot was kiJled. 
A conservative Republican 
senaior, Gordon Humphrey of 
New Hampshire, said Jackson 
ac-rom plished in four days 
whal might have taken 
Reagan "several years, and 
Wt' probably would have had 
to pay reparations" to Syria 
for Goodman's release 
But another GOP senator, 
Charles Grassley or Iowa, 
c;;aid, "I think it's an effort on 
the part of the president or 
Syria to embarrass our P"tij, 
dt·nt bccaust•, obviously, 1 
was going tu n:kasC' him, 
wouldn't have waitc·d un 
Jesse J ac-k~on t,tmC'. · ' 
Rca~an. who~ aidt"S 
1rird to disc-ouragc- Jae 
lrip, said the prcsiclC'nt 
lo Jackson and Good 
phone and was looking 
ward to meeting them 
they return ht're W 
\.-"Vhitc Hou!«." spok 
Larry Speakes quoted 
as telling Jackson in 
telephone call, "It is 
day here in Washin 
Americans thank you 
have been a lot of pra 
in Washington. I have 
praying for you. I co 
happier.•• 
Reactions from other 
Democratic contende 
ed one from Sen. Gary 
of Colorado, c-ampai 
New Hampshire, who 
''This humanitarian 
Reverend Jatkson 
ff'llow clergymen st 
stark contrast to the 
mac1ion penut'd by 
ReaRan administraf 
!'laid Reagan should 
1he Marines '•~fore 
U.S. citizen's life is 
jeopardy.'· 
Sen. John Glenn ol 
said, "Like all Ame 
am delighted tha1 Lt 
Goodman is free and 
way home through 
eOOrts of Rev. Jesse 
Jackson draws applau 
from Democratic riva 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
- Dan White, the man who 
killed San Francisco's mayor 
and supervisor five yt"ars ago, 
lx-comes a free man Friday, 
but may find it harder to find 
a peaceful life with his family 
1han it was to win parole. 
In California, public anger 
still simmers ov('r \.Vhite's 
volutary manslaughter convic-
tion and the brevity of his 
sentence for the Nov. 27, 
1978, slayings in City Hall of 
Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk 
•·A!I many case that has 
drawn great publi<: attention, 
ther(' arc ditliculll('!I deciding 
where to parole \i\'hitc; 'said 
Phil Guthrie or 1hc Depart-
mc•nt of Correciions. "The 
nd(' in most routin(' c-ascs is 
1hcy rcturn to the County the 
came from. In a notorious 
<.·.1se, that's something we 
don't do." 
\.\"hilt', 37. will have scrHd 
<.\bout five vears of his 
sentence of ~ven vears, eight 
month!! - the siatuton· ma.x• 
unum for volunt.irv 
man!'llaughter - v,iht"n he 
k·;.wt•s Sole-dad Corr('ctional 
Training Facility His parole 
probably will Ja .. t a year and 
thc-n he will be disch.,rg«l 
"Dan Whi1e is arguably 
one of the mon· suct·essful 
poli1ical assassms 1n the-
magazine, ''and he ia 
qucs1ion the luckiest! 
h's another ques · 
long that luck wlll 1u& 
White, a profes~d 
1he American dream 
friends and ph)·sician, 
became overwhdmed 
political and personal 
Earlier this month 
Diego Mayor Roger 
Hedgecock a,ked the 
m('nt of Corrections 
withdraw his city u 
parole site, noting 
"considerable ne 
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USU'• jdf Andenon make, inside move again I Lamar's Ken P~rkin , 3~, du~ing Cougar ClaMic play in Pro\o. (,reg 
Gunc' la t-Kcond la)up Jed SU to a 59-58 win in thr rnurncv 5 championship game. fruit Gro.u plioto 
Agsendure 
close calls 
By CARL ELLEARD 
sports writer 
('.ollt•ge bash·1ball Playt·rs 
makt· many sa<.·rit'kcs or 1hf'ir 
sport. On<" loss cOmt's at 
Christmas when they SJX:nd 
more time.· on bust"s going to 
ga,m.·s than al home w1th 
families. Howrv rr. for most ol 
thl' holidays 11 seemed coach 
Rod Tuc-lkr 's Aggie squad 
was in the true sp irit of things 
Like kicll; on Christmas 
morning the- Ags kept finding 
gifts under the tree, waumg 
only to be opened. Instead ol 
toys, the Utah State crew was 
gifted w ith points. Two here, 
one there - each t im e the 
wrapping was removed, out 
sprang just enough points to 
lift the Aggies lO victory 
In three games - BYU, 
Lamar and Utah - USU's 
mar~in of victory averaged 
less than two points a game 
The winn ing score for U U 
came with an average of 30 
seconds left in the contest. 
COUGAR CLASSIC 
BYU Dtc. 9 
After suffering from a 90-78 
thumpinv in the season 
opener, rlY U was looking for 
revenge against USU. It went 
bad for the Cougar fans when 
the final buzzer showed USU 
the winner, 83-81 
The second half opened 
with Utah State owning a 
46-40 lead and the ball BYU 
fought back 10 tie the co ntest 
at 62 on a Devin Durrant tip-
in with 11 :08 remaining. USU 
Jumped back on top but the 
Cougars were nipping at the 
Ag's heels 
With a minute left 10 play 
Brett Applegate connected on 
(continued on page 10) 
USU to start 
PCAA play 
Utah tatc, which finish 
ed a surprising third in last 
season's Pacifi c Coast 
Athlet ic Assoc1at1on rare , 
will begin its I 984 league 
play Thursday night at 
Fullerton State . 
The- Aggies, who current· 
ly hold a 6-3 rf'cord on tht· 
"<'ason after finishing :20-9 a 
yt·ar ,t'(o, will c hallengt· tlw 
Lt·on \Vo,xl-ll ·d Titans in 
tht· g,mw iwt for 8:30 p.m 
:-1s·1 
\\'ood , aH·ra~ing 24 5 
µrnnts p<·r g,um. and G,,ry 
J).ni, (13.3) lt·nd th{' 
I utlcrt, ,n scoring ,llla1 k 
I ht" I 1111 hrlrl tn R .' 
ord <"ntr-rmg I ur dc1v 
mght g tm< :1 I-ullrn n 
a ,ur \\ t tcr·1 Ilhno1s 
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Ag forward Grant dominates Cougar Classic 
(continued from page 9) 
a layup. Scou Sinek followed 
20 second s later with a free 
throw and BYU led 81-78. 
Utah State went 10 1hc 
Christmas tree and Greg 
Grant found his presents. The 
first , at the 33 second mark, 
was a turnaround layup to 
pull U.a.~U within one point. 
With -) 2 seconds remaining 
Grar{/' used the same move on 
the o't'hcr side of the basket to 
put USU in front 82-81. 
Afte,. Aggie Chris 
McMullin capped off the scor-
ing with a free throw the 
buzzer sounded following a 
BYU call for a time out which 
they didn't have. Grant scored 
2 I in the game while transfer 
point guard Vince Washington 
led the scoring with 22. Ron 
Ence added 14 po ints and nine 
rebounds. 
Lamar Dec. JO 
In the champio nship game 
against Lamar the faces 
changed but the song remain-
ed the same as USU won the 
game with five seconds lefl, 
59-58. 
Start ing with the introduc-
tions the Lamar players and 
coaching staff might have been 
unsure about where they were 
play ing. BYU fans showed 
their feeling abo ut a second 
yea r of USU basketball 
domina1ion by support ing 
Lamar loudly and conti nuous-
ly. 
Lamar clearly tried to in-
timidate Utah State from the 
outse1. Their plan didn't wor k 
in the first half. Although 6-6. - " timeout. During the break Grant on the all-tourney team. 
220-pound Kenn eth Perkins Miclrael ~Cullough unwrap- UTAH Dec. 13 
led the scor ing with 13, Utah ped his preseilt"-anc.l.it fitted Free throws were the story 
S1a1e was on top 37-26 at the his specialty - defense'. - ._ in the 66-64 Ag win at Utah. 
break. Lamar s1ar Tom Sewe ll On the Lamar inbound play' ~ A-ls_o in the pic1ure were last 
was held to three points. a tight Ag defens e forced the yea r •S-h~ro ._Chris McMullin 
Lamar had possession at the Cardinals to pass to their near and McCullou'"gh... At Utah the 
sta rt of the second half and man . McCullough anticipated Ags won the game With 1! 
Sewell put on a shooting ex- the pass and intercepted the comfortable one second left-en 
hibition. Nearing the ball while he was in the air. the clock. 
12-minute mark the Cardinals Sailing out-of-bounds the Ag USU shot 22-27 from the 
had the lead, 42-41. senior 1hrew the ball off the line while Utah went 4-8. The 
The lead chang ed h.inds un- leg of the Lamar player, still Utes didn ' t get a penalty 
til thr ee Lam ar penally tosses waiting for the pass. Aggie bucket in the second half. 
put them up 58-55 with 26 posse ssion. Inbounds pass. At the half USU led 36-28. 
seconds left. The BYU fans Grant layin. Happy Holidays The lead didn't last. With a 
still remaining remembered Lamar. minute left in the contest 
the Cougar loss on the Grant had 19 points and Chris Winans broke free 
previous night und er similar was selected tournament Most under the basket and scored, 
cicu mstances. Valuable Player. Jeff Ander- puuing Utah on top 64-63. 
After an Ag timeout Ence son had t 2 points and Ence Seconds later the Aggies 
brought USU close with a netted 11 points and eight benefitted from the new 
layup, followed with ano 1her boards. Washington joined NCAA rule on fouls. 
If a team is shooting the 
one-and-one, all fouls in the 
last two minutes are two-shot 
fouls. Ence benefitted when he 
missed his first foul shot but 
hit his second to tie the game. 
The NCAA rule was lifted, 
however, entering the games 
of 1984. 
The clock ran down with 
the Utes in possession until a 
Utah player, tied up in the 
middle , yielded the ball to a 
clean McMullin steal. Last 
year the Aggie shot from 40 
feet to win the game. This 
year he gave off to Mc-
Cullough, who dropped the 
ball in with a second left on 
the clock. 
Grant led the Ags with 18 
points and 12 rebounds. Mc• 
Cullough and Washington 
each had 10 points and Ence 
added nine points and seven 
boards. 
INDIANA CLASSIC 
Illinois State Dec. 16 
Back East, USU got into 
the spirit of giving. In the ear-
ly season USU had been sur-
viving primarily on its frtt 
throw shooting. Against 11· 
linois State it didn't work and 
the Ags were bushwacked 
80-74 in their opening game. 
Both teams hit 24 field goals 
in 1he game - USU going 
24-of-47 and the Redbirds 
coming in at 24-of~52. The 
Aggies lost at the line where 
Illinois took 11 more attempts 
than Utah State ~ The Ags 
were 26-of-32 while the Red· 
birds were 32-of-43. 
CASINO 
NIGHT 
I 
I 
The game was close going 
into the second half with II· 
linois ahead 36-35. Excellenc 
second-half play by two Red· 
bird guards - starter Rickie 
Johnson and Brad Duncan off 
the bench - put the game out 
of reach for USU. 
Jon 7/ l :0IH2:00/ SC 
FrM/1-D . ........ 
C,qpel ~ Keno 
o.nc./Prt-.6Aucllon Johnson scored 17 points in 
1he game, 10 in the second 
half . He was 7-10 from tht 
line. Duncan had eight points 
at the half and ended the 
game with 22. The 6-4 junior 
was 7-9 from the field and 
8-11 at the line. 
Scoring throughou1 1he 
game was 6-7 senior forward 
Hank Carnley. He led all 
(continued on page 11) 
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USU', April Hatch drives to the basket past BYU's LoriVreckcnin the second game of the 
annual Copper Claaic Monday night in the Spectrum. Hatch scored 17 poinu in the 89-.M 
Aggie loa to the Cougars. In the consolation game against Weber State, the Ags downed the 
'Cats 68-67 in the final minute of the game. The women will continue play tonight against 
Northern Arizona University . Stories on all games will appear in Friday's paper. 
USU rolls to 5-1 intrastate 
(continued from page 10) 
scorers with 26, going 8- I 5 
from 1he field and I 0-15 from 
the line. 
For Utah State, Grant was 
the leader with 22 poims. 
Ence had 17 and Wash ington 
15. 
Texa s A&M Du . 17 
Lack of rebounding again 
hurt the Ags in a 78-73 loss. 
Another pain was the shooting 
of A&M' s " Downtown" Ken-
ny Brown. The sophomore 
guard hit 8-10 long range 
shots in the first half for 16 
points. 
USU went in at the ha1f 
behind 36-28. The rebounding 
totals showed 17 for Texas 
and six for USU. Utah State 
outscored A&M 45-42 in the 
second period but it wasn't 
enough to come back. 
UTA H D«. 20 
. Back in state the Aggies 
picked back up the Christmas 
Joy with a 95-86 win over 
Utah. The victory joined the 
Utes with the Cougars as 
trams swept by USU for two 
)'Cars in the in-state battles. 
. USU opened up on a Grant 
Jump shot. Utah tied the score 
at two and then at four . Arter 
that it was all Urnh State. 
Usu W("nt in at the half 
leading 50-34. 
As has been the trend, the 
Aggies were slow in starti ng 
the second half. Utah shorten-
ed the lead to 54-48 before a 
spurt where USU outscored 
Utah 12-5 put the Ags back in 
domination. 
As with the first tim e the 
teams met fouls played a 
dominam role. When the final 
gun sounded the Aggies were 
23-31 from the line while the 
Utes were 10-15. How eve r , 
the leading Ute player went 
most of the game without foul 
problems. 
Winans played very ag-
gressive basketball in leading 
both the scoring and reboun-
d ing with 31 points and 12 
boards. He played until the 
4:25 mark in the game with 
only a pa ir or fouls, quite a 
foat for his style or play. 
Winans didn't get mu ch 
help from his team with Cie 
Moore at 15 points and 
Ange lo Robinson a nd Manuel 
Hendrix with 12 and 11. 
repectively. 
Utah State spread the scor-
ing around with all of 1hc 
starters in double figure s. 
Grant led the team with 20 
points, eight boards and five 
assists. Washington and Ence 
followed with 18 and 17. 
respectively. McMullin added 
12 points and seve n ass ists 
while McCullough had I 0 
points. 
In perhaps his best ou tin g 
or the seaso n Gary Beck 
scored six points and pulled 
down five rebounds. For much 
or the night Beck had the 
un env iab le task or trading 
bumps and shoves with 
Winans , and Beck 's fronting 
defe nse orten denied the ball 
to the Ute, possibly keeping 
him from scorin g more than 
he did. 
WEBER STATE D,c. 22 
The second game between 
the two state rivals was impor· 
tant to both schools, with win· 
ner establishing dom inance or 
the state for the upcoming 
year. 
Last season the Ags went 
5-1 in the state, losing only 10 
Weber . Already this season 
the Aggies had dropped a 
74-73 contest 10 the Wildcats 
in the Spectrum. At Weber, it 
was Utah State's 1urn. The 
Ags took the win 69-63. 
The Aggies jumped to a 
lead midway th ro ugh the first 
ha lf afte r scor ing 12 
unanswered points. T he teams 
went in at the hair wi1h USU 
(continued on page IS) 
STOKES 
BROTHERS 
Welcomes back all USU Aggies 
with BIG savings 
sale ends 1-14-
CONCORD Performance en_pineered 
car JK>nents 
--- --~ ---~ 
--- . . . . . . . . . 0 I I I •• '.N', ... - 0 
- ----
Come in and experience 'true' Auto Hi-fidefity. 
Anything else is a compromise. 
All Concord Car Stereo 
products reduced for USU students ]5o/oott with 10 
Pioneer 
Car Stereos at 
or below cost!! 
--
- ,- -.--, 
~l 1 ..• :Ori 
Maxell or TDK $269 
C90 Minute 
Cassette Tapes,..""°"'' 
.. ~ 
XLI 90 
SAC90 
,, -· ·, 1-piece I.~ electronic
f' /r .. telephone 
'- ., 19" reta,r sass 
True Touch Tone 
2-piece desk phone 
$59"1as lyea, s25 
Push all the Right 
Buttons ..• 
•to better grades 
•easier calculations 
•prepare for careers 
[hp] 
HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
11111-14·84 
93 E. 1400 N. 
753-8310 
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juries plague Aggie hoopster;heUtahSt&te■man Wedmday,,anuuy4, 1984 Pa11e11 
CARL ELLEARD extra physical stress, according cond rebounder with 79 , 
1 writer to Logan season boards • • Jt 
"Peop le have to play past " Ifwc didn't have Candy J 11 Al/l 
1be Aggie women's basket- their fat igue hmu," said the don't know what we'd do," l..llllA.., 
ream might have started Ag coach This has led to a Logan said " I rely on her 
,eason wtth a strong team series of nagging m1uncs, She has come m this year and Otl11.eQ, 
vcr, that would be hard cspec:1ally among the ms1clc believes that she can play 
,,.Uy since after IOJU ~ICS players. Logan added, . basketball and play II well." . Emporium 
team's cur rent state 1s a however, that playing with Ca.shell mirrors Ha1ch, leading 55 No. Mam 
of its old self. fewer peop le can have its ad- in rebounding with 89 boards L7_5~3=•_40_8_4 _ _ __, 
"When we lost Kelly vantages. and second in scoring with 12 
· ) it changed ''It's a smaJI group now and points per game. 
·ng as far as our insidl" wheneve r you have a smal l Logan also gives cn::dit 10 
" said coach Karen group you can give them more ano ther pair of players, guard 1
, Bastian was lost early individual auention and they Ven us Har e and forward 
dae IICUOO with a broken feel closer," Logan said. Leslie Case. "Ven us is always 
when an opposing player " They made a comiument to J there," Logan said. "Leslie 
the center to the floor play up to their potential on a has come on in the last three 
llOP a fast break. game-to-game basis." games." 
"We always have to worry Leading the team in that Aflcr a poor early season 
I getting our big peop le comittment are centers April the team has raJlied, winning 
iD foul troubl e and we have to Hatch and Candy Ca.shell. one or three games in CaJifor• 
play everybody tired," Logan Both are juniors - Ca.,hell a nia and losing to Wyoming on 
~ "Also, we have to switch vete ran on the team and a Dec. 30. peop!~ ;~ ;: !;i:,r.::~:~s t: ~~i~!u~t~ ~~ ~h1~~~:~ekr t;::,: as ~T~: ~~~~:':::: :~ hat ~ having enoug h people." Eastern Utah. team decided that it was ab-Another injured Ag play,cr "Apri l is aJways doing it for solutely necessary that they try 11 forward Dena Barnes , out us," Logan said. "She's ou r as hard as they could ," Logan 
itf che sea.son with torn leading scorer every game." said. "Given the injuries and 
ligaments in her knee. Playing Hatch averages 18.2 poinis loss of players they had 
wilh only nine people causes per game and is the team's se· nothing to lose." 
Ags gain revenge in Weber State victory 
(continued from page 11) a jumper in the lane and after led the team with six assis1s. 
~ an Ag ume out McMullm was He had six pomis m the 35-24 fouled by J ones and hit both game tah State mamtamed the ends of the I-and• I Grant led the scoring with unul the 1 23 mark m the The game ended on a pair 19 pomcs, huung 9-IO from when six pomts by of free throws by Ence and a the field and 1-3 from the line r guard Greg J ones and layup by Washmgton wuh five He aJso led on the boards with p shot by Kent Hagen seconds on the clock Ence six rebounds McCullough ~ the score a 61 each Grant ended wuh 14 pomts and four also scored m double figures , 
~turned the lead to USU wllh rebounds while Washington shoocmg 5-7 for 10 pomts ~~~ l?f~Jra pplers i~ •. !~!.~~:~ ~bc~.1:;~J!;., 
:aport• writer and Schebler, ranked No. 3 m the 190-pound 
Steve Ross took first place at 158 poiunds to 
help the Aggie wres tling team to seventh place 
among 13 teams at the Beehive Tournament 
Dec, 14. 
Ross, ranked no. 8 in the 158-pound class at 
the time of the match , defeated Pat Huy ck of 
San Jo se State, 6-1. The only Aggie champion 
wujoin ed in the finals by USU freshman 
Todd Stiedley (142), who lost to San Jose's 
David Barnes, 6·3. 
Two Aggie wrestlers, J.L. Coon and John 
Schebler had been lost prior to the tournament. 
class in one nationaJ poll, was not ava ilable for 
the match. 
USU finished seventh with 23.5 poin ts 
behind San Jose Stace in first (96 points). Cal 
Poly-San Luis Obispo took second with 50.25 
and BYU placed third wirh 46 points. 
San J ose State dominated the meet with 
eight wrest lers in the finals. Albert Perez of 
SJS was named MVP of the tournament after 
winning with scores of 15-1, 19-2 and 17-5. He 
dereated Brian Ricks of Weber. 24-6, in the 
l 26-pound final. 
Sl'OKES BR01HERS 
with current student ID & 
2 movie minimum. M- Th. Only 
753-8310 
93E. 1400 N. 
STUDENT SPECIALS 
19" color TVs 
Microwaves 
Cube refrigerator 
Black & White TVs 
Next to Smith's. Hours: Mon-Thu 10-6; 
$25 per month 
$30 per monlh 
$10 per month 
$10 per month 
Fri. 10-8; Sal 10· 7 
DOMINO'S :=-1~ m~~~~!•p?:~~:•pry PIZZA ..... , .. 
DELIVERS™ 753-8770 FREE. 1151 N. Main 
O~n tor lunch 
11am·1am Suri-Thurs. 
11am · 2am Frl&Sat. 
$1 °0 off 
& Thick Crust 
$1 °0 off any size pizza 
plus Free thick crust. 
® 
Expires 1/5/84 
One Coupon Per Pizza 
FHt, FrN O.llvery ~ 
753-8770 
1151N.Maln 
-------------------
,------------------~ 
:Late Night Special: 
I Order any 12" 1-ltem pizza I 
I and 1 quartofCokeforonly I 
:~ . $499: 
: : · 75:H3770 : 
I ~ 1151 N. Main I 
I 
: Offergoodonlyafter9pm.1 
I Expires 1 / 5 / 84 One Coupon Per Pizza I 
·----------------·---" 
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Best, worst of 1983 films 
selected by movie critic 
By DON PORTER 
staff writer 
One of the joys of being a film critic 
for a newspaper comes around only 
once during each calendar year. It is 
the 1ime reserved at the beginning of 
January when every movie critic in 
America sees fit to cast his opinions of 
the past year's films just one more 
time onw readers in the form of a 
"best and worst" list. 
It is an annual rite that has gained 
quite a following among all media film 
nitics. So, far be it from me to break 
tradition. 
Considering all of the films released 
this year, quality was at a premium. 
Although filmgocrs had to endure the 
usual glut of excrutiating ly predictable 
teen sex romps, mad slasher movies 
and a number of sequels to past sue· 
cesses, Hollywood seems to have 
recognized that high schoolers are no1 
the cxclusivf" clicmclc of the nation's 
movie 1heaters. The year 1983 signaled 
a re1urn to produc1ions dealing with 
the problems of adults. It was a year 
tha1 marked a certain celebrat ion of 
maturi1y - Hollywood is trying to 
lure grown-ups back to the big screen. 
Unfortunate ly, Logan, Utah, is not 
the best suited location to view most of 
the best films that arc released each 
year. h is for this reason tha1 a couple 
of qualifiers must be included prior w 
listing my bes1 and worst movies. 
Obstinancy on the part of certain 
1heater managers and the fac1 that film 
distributors sometimes don't send films 
into the hinterlands to be viewed puts 
a critic stationed in Cache Valley at a 
disadvantage. Not all the films to be 
discussed have made it to Logan. 
Some did, but were only here for a 
week and then vanished; the victims of 
inadequate advertising. So, a lover of 
movies often has 10 tr avel to Salt Lake 
City to sec certai n films. 
Armed with 1he knowledge that 
some of these movies never made it to 
Logan and some never will, here is my 
list, in preferential order, of the 10 
best movies of 1983: 
1. Tmns of Endeannmt, Shirley 
MacLaine, Debra Winger and Jack 
Nicholson arc sure 10 be Oscar con-
tenders for their roles in this fine film 
about the strained relationship between 
a mother and her daughter. 
2. Tendtr Mercies, Robert Duvall is at 
his best (wh ich is the best) in this talc 
of a washed up country and western 
singer 1rying to reverse the direction 
his life has been traveling. 
3. The Big Chill, Lawrence Kasdan's 
introspective look at the generation 
coalesced by the upheaval of the 1960s. 
William Hurt , Kevin Kline, Glenn 
C lose and Jobeth Williams a re among 
the stars. 
4. Tiu Right Stuff, starring Sa m 
Shepard, Dennis Quaid, Sco11 G len 
and Ed Harris, among others, as the 
test pilots and astronauts who ushered 
in the space age in the U.S. An 
engrossing tale of real life heroics and 
death defying exploits filmed with all 
the excitement expected in such a pro-
ject fully intact. 
5. Never Cry Wolf, C harles Martin 
Smith in an excellent perfo rm ance as a 
researcher studying wolves on the 
Alaskan frontier. A mystical tale of the 
relationship between man and beast 
and the indifference of modern society 
toward the value of all life. 
6. Silkwood, Meryl Streep docs it 
again, thi s time maybe better with a 
stu nnin g performance as ant i-nuclear 
power martyr Kar en Silkwood. A film 
about human beings - not po litics or 
environmentalism - with fine suppor-
ting performances by Cher and Kurt 
Russell. 
7. The Ytar of living Dangerously, Mel 
Gibson, Sigourney Weaver and Lisa 
Hunt (who might very well wa lk away 
with an Oscar for this film) sta r in this 
film about a radio correspo ndent in In -
Jason Robards blows a tune for his son 
in 'Something Wicked This Way C.Omes.' 
Chri _stophe~ Reeve, alias Superman, puts on his shy act for Margot K.idcler, 
playing Lo 1s Lane, and a friend . 
donesia during the civil war there in 1. Flashdanct, although comme 
the early '60s. You can almost/u/ the successful, this film was nonsentt A 
heat and passion generated between steelworkers' bar with welders 
Weaver and Gibson. new wave? Give me a break! 
8. The King of Comedy, Martin 2. Superman Ill , Richard Pryor WII 
Scorsese's dark tale of fan worship wasted in this 0op. 
sta rring Rober t DeNiro and J er ry 3 . The SuruWors, Walter Matthau 
Lewis, who shows he is a fine dramatic plus Robin Williams equals uro 
actor with a real capac ity 10 inject chemistry. 
gloom into a performance a nd project 4 . Twili ght Zont - Th, MorK, thr 
gloom to an audience. prologue and last sequence starring 
9. The Return of thejedt, the fulfilling John Lith gow were 1he only things 
conclusion to George Lu cas' space worth remebcring. Spielberg should 
trilogy. stay in suburbia. 
10. WarGamts, an exhilirating 5 . Sudden lmp acl, Dirty Harry 
thriller fo<.:used on teenagers who out 
somehow managed to comp lt:lc the 6. Hzi:h Road to China, Tess Arm 
course of the film without jumping strong 1s a ball and chain around T 
each other's bones. Ally Sheedy and Selleck's neck. 
Matthew Broderick s1arred in this film 7. St~ying AliN, S)'lvesler S1allonr 
that inspired masses of computer plu s John Travoha equals a 1oned 
"hackt-rs" a ll over the nation. body and liulr else. 
That's my list of the best of '83, but 8 . Ri chard Pryor - Hrrt and Now 
I shou ld add a footnote to iL I didn't boring vulgarily to the 10th power 
gt:t a chance to sec The Grry Fox, which 9. Yes, Giorgio, putrid ac1ing to S 
starred Richard Farnsworth, and many 11th power 
cri1i<.:s smiled on that film. If it's as 10. S,x ~i-'u.ls, 1wo Moorrs don l 
good as I've been led to believe, I'm necessarily make for "morr" e 
sorry I wasn't able 10 include it ment. 
And now on to the 10 worst mo\·ies 
of '83. These are prod uc1ions that 
aspired to great ne ss but fell far short of 
the mark. (contia ... 
t, worst of films listed 
~gh time spent on 
of '83. There were 
r of othe r films that 
akc it to Logan but 
y touted: Local Hero, 
, You, Tht H unger, 
· Fanny and Altxamkr, 
Siar '80 were 
the fiJms that received 
:deal or praise from 
circles. Most likely 
vc to rely on 
rtcs or late Utah ar· 
;jfyo u want to sec them. 
were a number of 
• year that are worth 
mention, though. All 
made it 10 Cache 
and arc worth a look if 
you get a chance in the future; 
you might call them my "next 
best 13'': Nf!f}(( Soy Nt1Jn-
Again, Yentl, Tk Chostn, Llig, 
Diua, &mdh1ng Wic.Ud This 
Way Comts, Mr. Mom, Tht 
Dead Zont, Octopussy, Trading 
Pious, Risley Business, Bfru 
Thunder and Psycho I I. 
All things considered, it was 
a very good year at the 
movies. And given Cache 
Va lley's affinity for the video 
ma rke1, I983's crop of movies 
should supply ample offerings 
for video parties in the coming 
months. 
For those that d isagree with 
my selections, you probably 
aren't alone. Film reviews arc, 
by their very nature, totaJly 
subjective - I just caJI 'e m as 
I see 'em. Hopefully, we have 
agreed on a rew and also let us 
hope there will be a good 
bunch of films to see in 1984, 
as well. 
A, Utah State University Arts Tour in January will visit 
die Vatican Collection in San Francisco. 
Dr. Thomas E. Toone, USU an historian, will host the 
, which will feature several arts options in addition to the 
Collection. 
Vatican Collections: The Papacy and Art," which is 
Un ited States for the first time, includes the art col-
'OVer the centur ies by the popes of the Roman Catholic 
tour will include other art exhibits, and performances 
Francisco BaJlet. 
dates are Jan. 19-22. For cost and other informati on 
C ID Travel Studf Programs at 750-1713. 
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entertainment at its very best. 
- - - - -
- JI/_C -~ ' _. = ""' ..=-., 
_ .. ,~ • Cir!] r- '' 
: 955: --~ 1 
JVC - - 11:a 
---- - -
JVC CS-6920 '·" 
6X9" Coaxial speak'er's 
Complete system 
Reg. 449u 
Save 10011 
Sale: '3 49" 
~~~:~ ~':,? :~=:v: i=~!,:';~ t:n:=~;"trof 
with 12-station preset ■ Station scan • Full-logic control • Metal tape compatible 
::a: ~ha~ M~~. ~=~~u:~~ct ~Se~a~;t:o;~;: 
treble controls • Preamp output terminals • OX/LOCAL senslfMty switch • Auto 
antunna lead • Automatic FM noise SUPl_?(eS&On/FM muttng circuit ■ Rewind/Auto play I 
Tt-i~ t-iOUi~ 
Ot=iOU~I) 
We're not just bigger 
••• We're better. 
94 South Ma in, Logan Phone 753-0644 Open 9 :30 -6:00 Mon-Sat 
CATCH A FEW Z'S 
IN THE NEW 
YOUR HIT Ml/ SI C -STATION.' 
ANNOUNCING IN COOPERATIIN WRHASUSU AND SPECTRUM 
PIIDICTIINS A NEW RADII STATIIN  llGAN. l'I.AYS HIGH-
ENEIGY IICK AND llll. MONDAY T &:FIi 
WAKE UP LIIAN! 
-w·--.. -.... , ............ M,M.N4hN"N4"Nr,WW.Ww ___ _......, ......, __ _ ... , ..... _ ,.,.,., __ w, --· -w .. -- .. -· 
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J The Loverboy concert 
LlM.C ~~:;e~,3~e~a~~:'~:~~n 
r!IA 1'1~(L n:schcdu lcd for Jan 26 
U WU.JO Lovcrboy was fo1 med 
abou1 five years ago and 
Emporium released 11s first album, 
65 S. MAIN 
55 No. Main "Loverboy'' in 1980. 
753-4084 That LP spent more 
1984 
KNOCKOUT 
STYLES 
MEN and WOMEN 
SPECIAL: 
color 
weave $ 2700 
reg. 
S30 
app01ntment, cal I 
752 · 3 I 64 
th.an I 00 weeks on 
Billboard Top LPs chart, 
and has sold more than 
one and a half milli on 
copies. The group's se-
cond album, "Get 
Lucky" spent more than 
80 weeks on the charts 
and has sold more than 
3 million copies. 
Loverboy recent ly 
released a third album, 
" KEEP IT UP," which, 
along with concert tours 
across the world, have 
kept its group members 
busy and their pocket-
books full. 
During the past year 
and a half the group has 
performed before more 
than two million people 
in Ca nada, J apa n , 
Europe and the U nit ed 
Siates. 
The co ncert warm up 
group is STREETS, a 
new group, bu1 whose 
members stack up years 
of musical experience. 
Bcs1 known in the 
group is Steve Walsh , 
former member and lead 
singer of Kansas. 
i.,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,....,.....,,....,.....,,....,...,c,cr..,-...:,o,-.✓.,,-.✓.,,-..,,,.,,.....,,...,....,....,.....,,....,....,....,...✓.,,...,....,.....,,....,....,....,...,.,....,.,....,.,.....,....,....,...,.,......,,...,.,,...,..1 
j Put a little love in your Hf e i I Birds, Snakes I I Reptiles I 
~ 8 ~ We have the knowledge to keep your ! I investment alive. § ~ The largest pet store in Cache Valley I 
§ offers a large selection of birds, u.),
1
,, 1 ,.,,,,, I snakes and other reptiles at ,V~,~111 •·;·\~ 8 ~ low, low prices. ~ - . .1.:f { lt(NI ~ 
R ~ · '£, \\ ! 1!] ~ I Tropical . -.. r . ~1 I 
I Petland _ . , r, i I 55 No Main "l!lliil!l'~li . j § ~ the Emporium ~ .~ S 
L 753 -4201 _____, ~~ ,,, j8 11-6 Mon-Sat · .,.. 
~....oor....cr..r_,....r./.)"".....oc,,"'.,ococoeoocr.....o--.....oo:>or~~...oooc~:io::ioo 
ELECTHICAL ENGINEERS 
tr you ..-ant a challen,ioe •nd Nflnh .. 
career, ever increuina rapomibilit,, 
the opportunity to ..-ork .-ith IOal of Ut 
beet acientific mind.a in the world. ... 
the prutige of beiq a coaaiaioalll 
officer, then you ..-ant the Air Fa,ce. 
Electrical en,ineers in lodaya Air 
Force receive theN and maay IIOff 
=~~~~9p,: !~Ab-t:: 
many benefit.a unequaled LIi priv ... 
ioduatry, auch u 30 da)'9 d ¥tOldal 
with pay each yeu . 
J 
kson leads pop nominations 
1'he Utah St&teaman Wedneaday, .lanuary 4, 1984 Paae 17 
POSTER FACTORY 
ama nabs four nominations in music competition 55 N. Main, 
Emporium 
752-9595 
GELES (AP) - Singer Michael 
bbed a lion' s share of the nomina-
y in the 11th_ annual American 
ds with nine m pop-rock and soul 
while the group Alabama garnered 
·'nations to lead in the i.:ouniry 
inations are compiled from year-end 
of major music industry publica-
18 winners will be selected by the 
'th 20,000 ballots listing the nominees 
to a national sampling of 
• ion, a special Award of Merit wiU be 
this year to Jackson for his 
·ng contributions over a long period 
the musical entertainment of the 
public." Previous winners of the 
include Bing Crosby, Berry Gor-
ing Berlin, Johnny Cash, Ella Fit-
Perry Como, Benny Goodman, Chuck 
ie Wonder and Kenny Rogers. 
will be announced in a nationally 
awards ceremony here Monday, Jan. 
'la, lhe pop-rock category, J ack~n was . 
-ed as favorite male vocalist and for his 
,;,.,Je "Billie Jean," album "Thriller" and 
-tili,ol "Beat It" and "Billie Jean." . 
~a led in the country category with 
Et ions as favorite duo or group and for ngle "Dixieland Delight," album "The You Get" and video "Dixieland ." pop-rock, other nominees were: vorite female vocalist: Pat Benatar, Stevie 
N&i. Donna Summer and Bonnie Tyler. 
- Favorite male vocalist: David Bowie, Billy 
Lionel Richie. 
rite duo or group: Def Lcppard, Daryl 
John Oates, Men At Work, and The 
rite single: "Every Breath You Take " 
Police, '' Flashdan ce'' by Irene Cara, 
Jan 21 8:00-12:00 
$6.00 per couple 
Band-Freelance 
SC Ballroom 
Semi-Formal 
and "Total Eclipse of the Heart" by Bonnie 
Tyler. 
- Favorite Album : " Flashdanc c" original 
soundtrack, " Pyromania " by Def Leppard, 
and "Sy nchtonicity " by The Police. 
- Favorite Video: '·Tell Her About it" by 
Billy Joel. 
In soul, 01her nominees were: 
- Favorite female vocalist: Angela Bofill, 
Irene Cara, Aretha Frankli~ and Donna Sum-
mer. 
- Favorite male vocalist: Rick James, Prince, 
and Lionel Richie. 
- Favorite duo or group: DeBargc, The· Gap 
Band, The Isley Brothers and Gladys Knight & 
The Pips. 
- Favorite singles: " All Night Long" by 
Lionel Richie, "Cold Blooded" by Rick James 
and "Juicy Fruit " by Mtume . 
- Favorite Album: "Lionel Richie" by Lionel 
Richie , "1999" by Prince, and ''Visio ns" by 
Gladys Knight & The Pips. 
- Favorite Video: "She Works Hard for the 
Money" by Donna Summer. 
In country, other nomine es were: 
- Favorite female vocalist: Janie Fricke, 
Crystal Gayle, Barbara Mandrcll and Sylvia. 
- Favorite male vocalist: Willie Nelson, 
Charley Pride , Kenny Rogers and Conway 
Twitty. 
- Favorite duo or group: the Oak Ridge Boys, 
Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton and the 
Statler Brothers. 
- Favorite single: "Islands in the Stream" by 
Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton, " Love 
Song" by the Oak Ridge Boys and 
"Swinging" by John Anderson. 
- Favorite Album : "Highways & Heartaches" 
by Ricky Skaggs, " Pancho & Lefly" by Merle 
Haggard and Willie Nelson, and "Somebody's 
Gonna Love You" by Lee Greenwood . 
- Favorite video: " Pancho & Lefty" by Merle 
Haggard and Willie Nelson, anct " Potencial 
New Boyfriend " by Dolly Parton . 
•Get yot11 piclur(Jf,en 
witll your frieftds-atW 
roommates - -::-
•Noslalgia•Copies1rom 
slides•Posters made 
made•Passports 
• Applications 
to your room 
20% off all house plants 
40%off dish gardens and 
teriariums 
25% off silk flowers I 
~;~~ 
::.m11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 
~ Why buy• calculato!' when ~ 
i you can have a Vax 1n your i 
i own living rooml i ! ZT-1 Personal Information ! 
I \ JII Tiiiiii~;;~:~: I 
~ >•ira / special ~ 
Titkl'!s ""ailablc al 
Information Desk or al door. 
I_ '"PS~6~~0~:.~:·™'~ia!~~~~~,=~~! 
_ 851 North Main Logan, Utah 84321 5 51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nm; 
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Seldom-se en pai nt ings 
now in fine arts gallery, 
th anks to Old Main fire 
----
When fire broke ou1 111 the 
Old Main during 1he holiday 
break at Utah S1a1c Universi-
ty, many people figure 1hat 
nothing good could be de rived 
from the situa1ion. However, 
several paint ings were saved 
from the burn ing bui lding that 
are now prepared for public 
disp lay. 
Beginning Jan. 6 in the 
Fine Ans Gallery the pain-
tings tha1 were in Old Main 
will be on display. All pieces 
to be shown arc part or USU's 
permanent art collection. 
Aside from the O ld Main 
paintin gs, a few ot her pain-
t ings from the perma nent col-
lection will be added to round 
out the show. 
Included in the exhib it will 
This Is Your Biggest Ski Year 
SEE A SKI EXPERT 
We are northern Utah's professional 
year round ski merchants 
Limited supply of 
NORD/(A BOOTS 
Reg. 
Comp S .. . .... . .. . $300 
Polaris ... .. ... . ... $275 
NS 770 .. . .. . .... .. $235 
VFX . ... .. . ..... .. $245 
Dolomite AR-83 ... $170 
Now 
,200° 0 
f236 00 
fl55 00 
,19500 
,110 00 
Buy a PARKA or bib 
get a FREE Ski Tune-up!! 
Come to our ski-sale 
This Week! 
Ski Parkas 
One group of North Face CJD, Powderbom Parkas 
Mens CJD, Ladies 
Save f50 each this weekend 
and get your Bibs for f25 off. 
Olin 830 or 810's 
America's most dynamic slalom or giant slalom ski 
for intermediate to advanced skiers. 
Rossignol-Randonee·-cross country-
mountain skis. Hurry on these ! 
Reg. $160°° Close out-Now $9500 pair 
ASNES Noregian XC Skis 
A great mountain ski- Reg. f 145°0 Now $80° 0 
Haugen Mountain XC Boots 
ALL at Close-out prices 
Mother Karen Wind Shirts 
Reg f39° 0 Now f29® 
Mens or Womens 
Save $SO this weekend 
and 
Save $20 on Salomon or Look 
Bindings when you buy your skis! 
LIMITED TO IN STOCK MERCHANDISE ONL y 
HA VE A HAPPY WEEKEND 
be pa intings by Gadl Lind-
strom and Harriso n Gro u 
both of whom are profcsaon 
for USU's art departme nt 
well as works of the late Ev 
Thorpe. Th ere arc also 
olde r works to be exhibited 
T he show will last until 
27. The Fine Ans Gallery 
hours are from 10:3 0 a.m 
4:30 p.m. weekdays. 
mcnt tha t some of their 
deeds are being financed 
X-rated movies. 
It seems that und er a 
quest made several yean 
by a loca l couple, the R 
Cat holic Arc hd iocese of 
Home. " How ter rible 
"T h is is a 1otally u 
ct:ptcd situalion," said 
Edward J. O'Do nnell, 
spokesman ror the a 
which said it lcarnrd of 
carrit·d a rnpyrigh t, 
story identifying tht 
owners of the Fine 
Thca1cr in nea rby U 
City. T he thratt:r, o 
Mid-Ame rica T ht"ate 
a long-term lease, hu 
specia lized in X-r ated 
since 1974. 
Ju lian E . J ablonow 
pres ident of Mid-A 
decl ined to comment 
oeadline for classified ads is two 
claY' prior 10 pubhcat1on, 5 p.m., ex• 
~ 00 Friday (for pubhca1ion on 
MCJOdayl when the deadline is 
~ is S2 per publication for USU 
,tudenl, payable at lime of submis-
siOfl TSC Room 317. 
The 5'a1esman reserves the right 
tD refuse acceptance of any adver-
~t-
9E!WICE6 
~ PAPERS! 306-page catalog -
lUIB 1~1 Rus/l $2 lo RESEARCH, 
t1l22 ldahO, 206M, LOS Angel8S 90025. 
C213J477-8226 
cici-valleY Startersand Attemators "You 
_. rt . we wire ii" Tired of bel.-.;i ripped 
,. cal us firs! 115 South Main rear 
113-1776. 
~ & mending 753-8752. 
FOR SALE 
MUST SELL CONTRACTS !or 2 gir1s at 893 
No. 800 w. call 753-160◄ ask for Janice. 
Mustsetlforwmter. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Welcome baek Golden Hearts of SiQma Phi 
Epsilon, hope you had a ntee break. Our lirsl 
meeting Is Toes. Jan. 1 o. See you there. 
Loverboy Tickets on sate ThUfSday. North 
Concourse Spectrum. Line forms Wednes-
day. Be there. 
PEABONALB 
Put your personal here tor only $1 (until 
Jan. 15). Just mention the word fire in your 
personal nd get it for halt price. Come on. 
Light someone's you-know-what. 
Loverboy tickets oo sale Thursday. North 
concourse Spectnin. line torms Wednes-
day. Be \hefe. 
Rent& T.V. 
New color... . ..... S2S 
Black a., White... . .. S 10 
Microwave .. . ..... SlS 
Apt. fridge. . . $10 
Video Recorder 
Mon-Thur, 494/day 
wldo.....,._ID 
1- ...... 0 
STOKES BROTHERS 
93 L 1400 N. 753-8310 
~ 
Western 
SwiDK Class 
WANTED 
Casino Night 
Dealers 
There will be a 111ceting 
Jan . .3 al 6 p.m. on lhe 
SC :1rd Floor for anyone 
in1eres1ed in helpin~ wilh 
casino Nigh 1. call Linda or 
Shelly 81 730-J7:1:; oi 7:;:1-29HK 
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Welcome Back-. 
• Dance 
"f' • Jao 4/ 8.-00 t• 
.. SC Ballroom/ Free 
"-' 
Fire Sale on Personals I 
If you use the word 'fire' in a personal, get it for 
HALF PRICE I That 's right, he.If pricel Now come on and 
Ught someone's you-know-who.ti 
TBC317. Offu•en<UJt.n.15 
Gov. Matheson to 
speak on Tuesday 
Utah Governor Scott Matheson 
will hold one of a series of meetings 
on funding needs for education 
January 10 at 7 p.m. in the Logan 
High School Auditorium. Parents 
and anyone else interested in educa-
tion is invited to aucnd. Gov. 
Matheson plans to speak bric0y 
about his funding proposals, then 
engage in a question and answer 
session. The public is invited. 
GSA coffee break 
All graduate students are invited 
10 a c.:offce, orange juice and 
doughnut break. There will be free 
refrc~hments from 9 to 11 a.m. in 
SC 336. 
Flying club to meet 
A USU Flying Club party will be 
held from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Moun-
tain Air Aviation classroom at the 
Logan Airport. There will be films, 
food and hanger flying. Please bring 
$2 to cover costs. 
Pizza party slated 
All grad students are invited to 
GSA's pizza night at The Factory, 
119 S. Main. Cdebratc Friday the 
13th with GSA. There will be free 
pin.a Mt"et at The Factory at 6 
p.m. 
Workshop Friday 
Wilderness for Utah is the subje<"t 
ol a workshop sponsored by the 
Utah Wilderness Association on 
Jan 6 from 1 lo 5 p.m. ;11 the fa· 
des Confcrcnn· Center Guest 
speah·rs will di~rnss tht· pending 
Utah Wilderness Act of 1984 and 
conservationist proposals for na-
tional forest wilderness areas. 
Film club sponsors 
Friday movies 
The Alternative Film Club v:ill 
sponsor five films this quarter 
beginning this Friday with Altman's 
Three Womtn. Others include the 
Japan-USSR-made film Dersu Uzala, 
the international comedy Brtad and 
Chocolalt, Woody Allen's Interiors, 
and the cult hit of 1983 Eatrng 
Raoul. Sec ads for reduced ticket 
rates. The movies will be held in 
FAY 150 at 7 and 9:30 p.m. The 
cost will be SJ. 
Folk dancing taught 
There will be international folk 
dancing every Monday night at 7 
p.m. in HPER 102. New dances 
are taught early in the hour and the 
rest of the evening is devoted to re-
quests of European and early 
American folk dances. There is no 
charge. 
0 All club•, or11anization•, individuals and univenity departl'l\enh 
lnt«reated in placinll their newsworthy •n.nouncementa In the For 
Your Information section or on the.S1a1t1ma" c&lenda.r •hould com-
plete a lorm ava.ilable •t TSC S 15. Deadline• lor an.noun.cementa 
are 8:00 a.IT\. Monday (for Wedneaday'• publication.); 8:00 a..m. 
'Wednesday llor Frld•y'a pYblicatlon); and 8:00 a.m.. Frld•y (for 
Mon.day'• publication.), 
TODAY'S FORECAST: 
I.ow fog throughout tlu: ;_tfternoon and t'\·tning. 1-lighs in tlw 
mid 21h. Lows in Lht· low tet·ns 
TOMORROW'S FORl!:CAST, 
( ·on111u1t·d dt·mt· fof,,; l lighs rn thC' mid 2lh. l.tl\-.·s 1n !ht· nmf 
lt'l'll'i 
WED~4 
□Classes begin. 
□Women's basketball: USU v. University of Northern 
Arizona in Logan at 7:J0 p.m. 
□STAB dance in the SC Ballroom at 8 p.m. 
DSC Movie Flashdanct in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:J0 
p.m. 
THUR~S 
□ Men's basketball: USU v. CSU/Fullerton at FuUerton. 
DSC Movie Flashdance in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30 
p.m. 
FRl~6 
OUtah Wilderness Association "Wilderness for Utah" 
workshop, including a discussion of pending wilderness 
legislation, Eccles Conference Center from I to 5 p.m. 
OAlternative Cinema Club movif' Three Womni, FAV 150 It 
7 and 9:J0 p.m The cost is SJ at the door. The public it 
welcome. 
DSC Movie Flashdana in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9 90 
p.m. 
□SC Midnight Movie A Afan Callrd Horst in the SC 
Auditorium at midnight, 
Mann', Triplex - Tm,u uf Erui,annr111, Swldnt /,,.pa.I. V11n1•- VM 
day and S.uurd.e,· midnight monr~ ~'<>111t1h1"1 W,chd 17m ftilJ C..,. 
7iTNJ at R1d(ffltlt"1 ll1:ft, Brtmutr>rnt 752- 7762 
Utah - n,~ Rl'J<WTI 7."!2-:i072. 
Redwood- 7V,lfo11 Who l.mo,d Uimll'n 7S:t-'i098 
Cinema - Two f}" hllllJ. nJ-1900. 
Capitol - l"rllll 7';2-7S21 
Ballyhoo Thcatn - Brai'lSlon,i 
'>63-:ltl:l2 m S1mthf1rld 
